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background
The belief that an individual can influence and control the 
course of events is a factor which enables a person to over-
come difficulties. Some studies, however, have questioned 
the universality of this statement. This study aims to inves-
tigate and explore the relationship between the self-health 
locus of control and the effectiveness of cooperation in the 
treatment process in adolescents with chronic diseases.

participants and procedure
One hundred and sixty-four adolescent patients suffering 
from chronic diseases (61 girls and 103 boys) ranging from 
11 to 17 years old participated in the study. Eighty-sev-
en had primary hypertension and 77 had type 1 diabetes. 
To investigate their sense of health control we used the 
Health Locus of Control Scale (HLC). Cooperation in the 
treatment process was assessed using a 4-item scale com-
pleted by a doctor.

results
Better results in the treatment were positively correlated 
with a better internal health locus of control. A negative 
correlation between the chance health locus of control 
and results in the treatment was found. Differences in the 
health locus of control proved to be dependent on gender, 
age and different clinical groups.

conclusions
Health locus of control in patients with chronic diseases 
seems to be a crucial factor in determining the results of 
the treatment process in such patients.
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Background

The concept of “your health in your hands” propagat-
ed by the World Health Organization reflects people’s 
involvement and responsibility for their health. This 
concerns both healthy people and those with vari-
ous medical conditions. Chronically ill adolescents 
often show limited involvement in the treatment or 
even deny their disease, while also being difficult to 
cooperate with, which is referred to as non-compli-
ance. This problem is widespread even among people 
with serious diseases which require strict compli-
ance with a medical regimen and regular medication 
(Rianthavorn & Ettenger, 2005). Health attitudes are 
among the most important indications in health be-
haviour, including the sense of control over one’s  
health (Del Castillo, Godoy-Izquierdo, Vázquez, & Go- 
doy, 2013). The health locus of control (HLOC) is 
a construct that describes the degree to which indi-
viduals are convinced that their health is controlled 
by internal or external factors. Persons with an inter-
nal health locus of control believe that their health is 
depended on their decisions, efforts and behaviours. 
If they do not succeed, they believe it is due to their 
own incorrect behaviours and lack of effort. Individ-
uals with an external health locus of control are con-
vinced that their health is controlled and depends on 
outside forces such as other powerful individuals or 
on chance and luck (Twenge, Zhang, & Im, 2004). The 
possibility of making decisions transforms stress into 
a challenge instead of a threat, which can contribute 
to mitigating a negative stress response and give bet-
ter outcomes (Santos-Ruiz et al., 2012).

The sense of conTrol over The disease

The awareness of the disease is not automatically as-
sociated with greater responsibility over one’s health 
and an active approach to treatment (Heszen & Sęk, 
2007). On the contrary, instilling health behaviour is 
a complex process, in which the patient, in order to 
achieve the desired health outcome, should specify 
a tangible objective (with the support of the doctor), 
such as regular blood pressure or sugar level mea-
surements. Stating the objective and the intention to 
carry it out is not always sufficient for taking action. 
The patient should plan the method of implement-
ing the planned activities, e.g. by setting an alarm on 
their mobile phone to remind them about the mea-
surement. At each stage there are variables that could 
support or disturb the process (Łuszczyńska, 2004), 
e.g. it may happen that the school nurse’s room is un-
available and the patient might decide not to take his/
her injections, which is a health- and life-threatening 
choice. Therefore, instilling health behaviour neces-
sitates, among other things, precise determination 
of the conditions for carrying out the plan and over-

coming the potential obstacles, e.g. if the time of the 
measurement falls during school hours, the patient 
can check the sugar level (or blood pressure) in the 
nurse’s room after prior arrangements with the par-
ents and the student. Arranging alternative methods 
of solving a problematic situation prevents patients 
from abandoning the planned activities and contrib-
utes to achieving the goal. It is important to evaluate 
the tasks at each stage and modify them depending 
on the patients’ ability to complete them. Smith et al. 
(2013) suggest that intervening with patients should 
take into account a number of factors that will match 
the impact of the specific behaviour of the recipient.

There is evidence indicating that the internal locus 
of control has a beneficial effect on both the patient’s 
approach to their health and the quality of their co-
operation with doctors, including the treatment out-
comes. Research conducted by Taher et al. (2015), 
who analysed the relationship between the health lo-
cus of control and cooperation in the treatment pro-
cess, demonstrated that patients experienced fewer 
complications and achieved better treatment param-
eters. Furthermore, there are data available which 
demonstrate that the internal health locus of control 
has a favourable effect on the immune system, while 
lack of control, and helplessness, can prove to have 
the opposite effect (Ścigała, 2001). Being convinced 
about the lack of control over events can lead to 
learned helplessness (Mutlu, Balbag, & Cerek, 2010).

The aforementioned study conclusions suggest 
that the control mechanism can function as a  per-
son’s psychological resource which enables normal 
functioning and effective adaptation to events. Due 
to the above, the conclusions constitute a solid foun-
dation for applying supporting, motivating and ac-
tivating methods towards patients to increase their 
sense of control and take more responsibility over 
their lives.

The healTh locus of conTrol  
in children

Developing a sense of control depends on two condi-
tions – the predictability of events and the so-called 
“ego” competences (Sęk, 2014). Both can be met for 
chronically ill children, as many aspects of the disease 
are predictable and can be controlled by the patient. 
Therefore, it is important for the patient to be aware 
of the course of the disease, its consequences and 
possible complications. Ljungman and Myrdal (1993) 
in their search for factors influencing the patient’s 
cooperation in the therapy process considered, inter 
alia, the level of the patient’s knowledge of the dis-
ease (the knowledge aspect). The researchers carried 
out their study among a group of adolescents with 
coeliac disease and concluded that the higher the lev-
el of knowledge on one’s disease, the more effective 
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the cooperation in the therapy process (Ljungman 
& Myrdal, 1993). It is also of essence to observe the 
relationship between one’s health behaviour and its 
effects (Sęk, 2007), e.g. whether the patient can see 
the cause-and-effect relationship between following 
the medical regimen, such as the diabetic diet, and 
their improved comfort and blood sugar test results. 
Data obtained from a study carried out among dia-
betic adolescents demonstrated that patients with 
a positive attitude towards their disease were more 
involved in the treatment process and presented with 
lower HbA1c

 (Nabors, McGrady, & Kichler, 2010) indi-
cators. The existence of this relationship is crucial for 
the consideration of the positive outcomes of therapy 
(Lahdenpera & Kyngas, 2001).

The competence condition is met if the patient 
shows an ability to implement medical recommen-
dations, e.g. is able to measure blood sugar levels and 
carry out insulin injections without assistance. The 
sense of control becomes internalised and reinforced 
when a child experiences situations in which he or 
she manages to achieve the planned goal.

In the natural process of cognitive development, as 
a result of, inter alia, interactions with the environment 
and gaining experience, the internalisation of control 
over events and the ability to self-regulate grow with 
age. Research on the locus of control shows that it is 
a developmental process governed by the same prin-
ciples as cognitive development as described by Piaget 
(Carraccio, McCormic, & Weller, 1987). According to 
Piaget’s concept, children aged 11-12 gradually inter-
nalise their disease, which begins to be perceived as 
an internal psychophysical process. With age not only 
does the child’s level of health cognition become high-
er (Bares & Gelman, 2008), but also awareness of the 
disease process increases, together with the conviction 
that the process can be to a certain extent controlled 
and influenced by the appropriate behaviour (Altman 
& Revenson, 1985).

Most studies on health locus of control as a factor 
related to adherence indicate a positive relationship 
between ability to control health and more posi-
tive adherence. The internal health locus of con-
trol contributes to the autonomy of one’s actions 
and activity in general, and increases the sense of 
responsibility for one’s health (Burkhart & Rayens, 
2005; Burker, Evon, Galanko, & Egan, 2005). It seems 
that developing this aspect of personality is crucial 
both for healthy and chronically ill patients. Clinical 
practice shows that in the course of the disease and 
treatment patients are often faced with circumstanc-
es which make them believe that it is not their own 
actions that make them healthy but external factors. 
Patients are dependent on the healthcare system, 
and are often required to passively and complete-
ly follow the instructions and recommendations of 
the medical staff (medical imperialism) (Sheridan 
& Radmacher, 1998).

Most current published research on the health 
locus of control concerns adult patients, while few 
studies have focused on children. In the context of 
the above considerations and a small number of stud-
ies that included children with chronic illness, an at-
tempt was made to analyse the relationship between 
the health locus of control in chronically ill adoles-
cents and the cooperation with the doctor and treat-
ment outcomes, taking into account such variables as 
the type of chronic condition and the age and gender 
of the patient.

ParticiPants and Procedures

ParTiciPanTs

The study population consisted of 164 adoles-
cents (61 girls and 103 boys) diagnosed with type 
1 diabetes and hypertension and aged from 11 to  
17 years. The mean age of the patients was M = 15.02  
(SD = 1.75) years. The proportion of boys and girls to 
be approximately 2 : 1. Eighty-seven patients (53%) 
were patients with primary hypertension and 77 pa-
tients (47%) were patients suffering from type 1 dia-
betes.

The study was carried out by psychologists from 
the Department of Health Psychology of the Chil-
dren’s Memorial Health Institute in Warsaw in the 
period between 2007 and 2015. Patients treated in the 
diabetology and nephrology outpatient clinic who 
met the diagnostic criteria for diabetes and hyper-
tension were invited to participate in the survey. The 
survey was conducted with each patient individually 
while waiting for an appointment or after a consulta-
tion with the doctor. In the case of children aged less 
than 16, the consent to participate in the study was 
obtained from the children’s parents after informing 
them about the purpose and procedure of the study. 
The survey involved the completion of a  question-
naire by those surveyed, with a  separate question-
naire completed by the doctor.

Procedures

The health locus of control was analysed using the 
Health Locus of Control Scale (HLC) developed by  
G. S. Parcel and M. P. Meyer, with the Polish adapta-
tion prepared by Z. Juczyński (2001).

The method made it possible to specify the expec-
tations related to health control in three dimensions.

Internal HLC:  is a personal convictions that peo-
ple themselves can influence their health and control 
the course of their diseases with their behaviour.

External HLC: is a  personal conviction that one’s 
health is a result of other people’s actions, in particu-
lar of the medical personnel.
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Chance HLC: is a personal conviction that one’s 
health depends on random external factors, and the 
control of behaviour responsible for one’s health is 
very limited.

In order to evaluate the degree of cooperation and 
the treatment outcomes, a 4-item questionnaire was 
prepared, to be completed by the doctors. The au-
thors of the questionnaire decided that cooperation 
between the patient and the doctor would be eval-
uated on the basis of four dimensions (cf. Table 1). 
Replies were marked on a 5-level Likert scale, where 
1 was interpreted as a low value and 5 as a high val-
ue for each of the analysed aspects of cooperation 
included in the questionnaire. The assessment was 
carried out by 6 doctors working at the Clinic of Ne-
phrology, Hypertension and Kidney Transplantation 
of the Children’s Memorial Health Institute. All pa-
tients were under the continuous medical care of the 
doctors, so their assessments were not random.

sTaTisTical meThods

The data were analysed using SPSS for Windows, 
version 19. The association between the scores on the 
HLC and each aspect of the questionnaire for doctors 
was examined using Kendall’s tau rank correlation. 
The relationships of HLC with demographic and co-
operation in the treatment process with age and gen-
der were evaluated using the Mann-Whitney U test.

results

differences in healTh locus of conTrol 
and four dimensions of medical 
cooPeraTion beTween PaTienTs wiTh 
hyPerTension and diabeTes

With a view to determining whether the type of the 
disease has an impact on personal convictions about 
health control and on particular dimensions of coop-
eration, two groups were compared: patients with hy-

pertension and patients with diabetes. The analysis of 
the obtained results showed that the profile of diabet-
ic and hypertensive patients was similar in terms of 
the health locus of control. Most of the patients with 
hypertension and diabetes were convinced that their 
behaviour could influence their health and that they 
were able to control the course of the disease (inter-
nal HLC). The patients in both groups obtained val-
ues close to maximum in this category (the maximum 
number of points in the internal HLC dimension is  
6 points). The fact that the patients in their treatment 
process preferred to rely on themselves and be active 
in areas which would have an impact on their health 
instead of passively waiting for the medical personnel 
to take action was reflected in the low values obtained 
in the remaining dimensions, i.e. external and chance 
HLC. Furthermore, the analysis of the data showed 
a difference between the two groups of patients in the 
chance HLC dimension. The patients with hyperten-
sion, in statistical terms, were more convinced than 
diabetic patients that their health condition was inde-
pendent of their actions and was a result of the influ-
ence of random external factors.

Statistically significant differences between the 
surveyed groups of patients were obtained for active 
participation in the therapeutic process, the doctor’s 
satisfaction about the treatment and the treatment 
parameters. Hypertensive patients were character-
ised by greater involvement in their treatment in 
comparison with the diabetic patients; their treat-
ment outcomes were better, and so was the level of 
the doctor’s satisfaction with the cooperation. The 
level of knowledge of the disease was similar for 
both groups. The obtained correlations are presented 
in Table 2 and Figures 1 and 2.

associaTion beTween healTh locus  
of conTrol and cooPeraTion  
in The TreaTmenT Process

Using a non-parametric test, Kendall’s tau rank cor-
relation coefficients were calculated between the 

Table 1

Questions concerning medical cooperation

4-item questionnaire

Dimension of cooperation Question

1. Knowledge about the disease Patient knowledge about the disease is:

2. Patient activity in the treatment process Patient activity in the treatment process is:

3. Doctor’s satisfaction with cooperation
with the patient

Are you happy with the cooperation of the patient?

4. Current treatment
parameters

Hypertensive patients Blood-pressure level is:

Type 1 diabetes patients Glycaemic level is:
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health locus of control and the evaluation of coop-
eration by the doctor obtained using the question-
naire. The analyses covered the entire group of re-
spondents.

In the analysed group of adolescents, two major 
correlations between the variables were found. Internal 
HLC was positively correlated with the patient’s activ-
ity (t = 0.14, p = .034) and the satisfaction of the doctor 
with the cooperation (t = 0.17, p = .030). However, ex-
ternal HLC was associated with a lower level of patient 
knowledge about the disease (t = –0.13, p = .040).

associaTion beTween healTh locus  
of conTrol and cooPeraTion  
in The TreaTmenT Process dePendenT  
on gender

The two dimensions of the sense of control over ones’ 
health, i.e. internal and random, were associated with 
various gender-dependent aspects of cooperation in 
the therapeutic process. The patients’ belief that their 
health depended on other people (external HLC) was 
manifested in a different way depending on gender. 
The external HLC in male patients was positively cor-

related only with knowledge of the disease, while in 
the case of female patients, the correlation was also 
found with the treatment outcomes and the doctor’s 
satisfaction with the cooperation. However, the con-
viction of the lack of control and the impact of ran-
dom factors on health (chance HLC) turned out to be 
unfavourable for cooperation during the treatment 
process, as it was associated with lower activity and 
involvement among female patients, and a lower level 
of knowledge of the disease in the case of male pa-
tients. The obtained results are summarised in Table 3.

associaTion beTween healTh locus  
of conTrol and cooPeraTion  
in The TreaTmenT Process dePendenT  
on age

The next step in the analysis involved studying the 
associations between the dimensions of health locus 
of control and the individual aspects of cooperation 
in the treatment process depending on the patient’s 
age. The entire patient group was divided into an old-
er group (aged 15-17) and a younger group (56 people 
aged 11-14). Contrary to expectations, the results did 

Table 2

Descriptive statistics for the HLC and various dimensions of cooperation in the treatment process in the sam-
ples with different diagnoses

Health locus of control
M (SD)

Dimension of cooperation
M (SD)

Internal External Chance Knowl-
edge

Patient 
activity

Doctor’s 
satisfac-

tion

Current 
parame-

ters

Hypertensive n = 87 5.79 (0.46) 2.36 (1.88) 2.44 (1.06) 3.45 (0.94) 3.49 (1.17) 3.63 (1.14) 3.43 (1.19)

Diabetes n = 77 5.57 (0.67) 2.18 (1.78) 1.65 (0.79) 3.53 (0.85) 3.04 (1.05) 3.08 (1.13) 2.99 (1.24)

t-Student t = 5.32* t = 2.60 t = 3.11 t = 2.30
Note. *p < .05

Figure 1. Differences in health locus of control be-
tween patients with hypertension and diabetes. Figure 2. Differences in four dimensions of medical 

cooperation between patients with hypertension 
and diabetes.
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not confirm the assumption that the locus of control 
had been internalised with age. All the observed as-
sociations with the internal HLC dimension were 
present in the group of younger patients, while an 
association with the external HLC dimension was 
observed in the group of older patients. In the young-
er group the internal locus of HLC was positively as-
sociated with doctor’s satisfaction with cooperation 
and patient knowledge about the disease. On the 
other hand, in the older group, the belief that health 
mainly depended on the doctor and other people was 
positively correlated with the result of treatment, 
glycated haemoglobin levels and blood pressure val-
ues (Table 4).

associaTion beTween healTh locus  
of conTrol and cooPeraTion  
in The TreaTmenT Process dePendenT  
on The disease

A correlation analysis between the beliefs concern-
ing HLC and the respective aspects of cooperation 
depending on the disease was carried out (Table 5). 
In the diabetes patient group, no significant correla-

tions were established. In the group of hypertensive 
patients, the belief in their possibility to influence 
their health (internal HLC) was positively associated 
with the patient’s activity, the doctor’s satisfaction 
with cooperation with the patient, and good treat-
ment parameters (the effects of treatment measured 
by blood pressure values). Young people character-
ised by a belief that their impact on their health is 
random (chance HLC), as observed by the doctors, 
had a better knowledge about their disease, but were 
not particularly active in the treatment process, and 
the doctor’s satisfaction with cooperation with the 
patient was lower the higher was the result in terms 
of chance HLC. The external HLC dimension was not 
associated with any aspect of cooperation.

discussion

Belief in one’s possibility to influence the course of 
the disease and treatment directs one’s thoughts and 
activities to taking control over the disease and im-
proving one’s effectiveness in the course of treatment.

Despite a relatively large volume of research into 
the role of beliefs on the possibility to control health, 

Table 3

Association between health locus of control and cooperation in the treatment process dependent on gender

HLC Knowledge Patient activity Cooperation with patient Treatment parameters

Internal locus

External locus t = 0.16* t = 0.24* t = 0.24*

Chance locus t = –0.23* t = –0.23*
Note. *p < .05

Table 4

Association between health locus of control and various dimensions of cooperation in the treatment process 
dependent on age

HLC Knowledge Patient activity Cooperation with patient Treatment parameters

Internal locus t = 0.22* t = 0.28*

External locus t = 0.21*

Chance locus
Note. *p < .05

Table 5

Association between health locus of control and various dimensions of cooperation in the treatment process 
dependent on the disease

HLC Knowledge Patient activity Cooperation with patient Treatment parameters

Internal locus t = 0.21* t = 0.21* t = 0.19*

External locus

Chance locus t = 0.19* t = –0.22* t = –0.23*
Note. *p < .05
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the researchers rather infrequently attempt to eval-
uate how the health locus of control translates into 
the actual activities undertaken by the patients. Most 
known studies test the theoretical model or indicate 
the hypothetical relations between the health locus 
of control and other personality-related variables, 
such as the need for information about the disease, 
readiness to make decisions, assertiveness, the sense 
of one’s effectiveness, etc. (Schwarzer, 1997). Gale, 
Batty, and Deary (2008), in a  very large group of 
more than 14,000 subjects, analysed the correlation 
between the locus of control and such variables as 
health-promoting behaviour as part of a longitudinal 
study. Its authors demonstrated that adults, who as 
10-year-old children were convinced of their impact 
on the surrounding reality (Internal Locus of Con-
trol), at the age of 30 were at a smaller risk of smok-
ing cigarettes and obesity, and had a higher tendency 
to engage in regular physical activity, when com-
pared with individuals characterised by their belief 
in a small impact on reality. The authors demonstrat-
ed the moderating role of control-related beliefs on 
the general condition of people, in association with 
their intelligence and educational levels.

healTh-relaTed beliefs and The course 
of TreaTmenT

The results of our study point to several interesting 
relationships. Our expectations were that health-re-
lated beliefs could modify the patient’s behaviour 
towards the disease and their attitude towards treat-
ment. In terms of cooperation during treatment the 
internal HLC dimension proved more beneficial than 
the chance dimension. Internal HLC was associated 
with the patient’s activity and their physician’s sat-
isfaction with cooperation. This can be explained by 
the notion that an active attitude of the patient is in 
line with the physician’s expectations, which influ-
ences their satisfaction with treating the patient. On 
the other hand, the patients’ belief that their health is 
controlled by other people (external HLC) decreased 
their involvement in health-promoting behaviour, 
such as seeking information about the disease. Ex-
ternal HLC was associated with a low level of knowl-
edge about the disease and course of treatment.

healTh-relaTed beliefs  
and The PaTienT’s gender

Our analyses indicate that health-related beliefs 
and their role in the process of coping with chronic 
diseases are related to the patient’s gender: the ex-
ternal HLC and chance HLC types of beliefs mani-
fested themselves differently in males and females. 
In girls, the external HLC dimension was associated 

with more effective results of cooperation than in  
the case of chance HLC. The female patients’ be-
lief that their health depends on other people (es-
pecially medical staff) was associated with better 
treatment results and higher satisfaction of doctors. 
Presumably, the more submissive attitude of female 
patients could result from the greater degree of de-
pendence on external reinforcement and approval 
by the community (which might be connected with 
the social expectations for this gender). In girls, the 
personal conviction of a very small degree of control 
over behaviour responsible for their own health and 
the activity of chance factors were associated with 
their lower activity in the process of treatment. In 
the group of boys, the respective dimensions of the 
sense of health control were associated only with the 
knowledge about the disease. Braman and Gomez 
(2004) demonstrated that the tendency to place con-
trol in the “other” dimensions was a strong predictor 
of seeking information on the disease. Our study did 
not confirm this correlation. The belief that factors 
responsible for health were random was associated 
with weaker motivation and readiness to cooperate 
in treatment and poor knowledge about the disease. 
Our results indicated that patients who were con-
vinced that the course of the disease did not depend 
on their actions did not attempt to take control over 
their health and did not take health-promoting ac-
tions, including searching for information on the 
disease and its treatment. A  reverse relation was 
observed in the external HLC dimension. Patients 
convinced of the impact of other people on their 
health and course of treatment were characterised by 
a higher level of knowledge about the disease. No rel-
evant associations between the internal locus of HLC 
and aspects of cooperation by gender were observed.

healTh-relaTed beliefs and PaTienT’s age

Contrary to the hypothetical presumptions, the re-
sults of our studies did not confirm that the internal-
isation of control increased with age. The collected 
data clearly indicate that the belief that one’s health 
is the result of the actions of other people increases 
with age. This discrepancy can be explained by the 
assumption that in the case of long-lasting diseases 
and attempts made over many years to improve one’s 
condition, which do not always result in the intend-
ed effect, children can develop a presumption on the 
limitation of their competencies and the necessity 
to restrict their activities, and also helplessness, etc., 
which impede the natural developmental tendencies.

This explanation is supported by the following re-
search result: in older adolescents external HLC was 
associated with better glycol haemoglobin indicators 
and blood pressure levels. This means that the level 
of their involvement in controlling their health does 
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not change with age. However, an increase occurred 
in the level of subordination to people, on whom – 
according to the patients – their health depended.

healTh-relaTed beliefs  
and Psychological characTerisTics  
of The disease

In our study the importance of health-related beliefs 
was significantly associated with the characteristics 
of the disease. While the results presented above re-
ferred to the whole group of studied adolescents, when 
it came to particular diseases, they proved significant 
only in relation to patients with hypertension. The 
fact that no such correlations were observed in dia-
betes patients should be interpreted as one stemming 
from the specificity of this disease. Despite the psy-
chological situation of patients from the two groups 
being similar in many ways (all patients received con-
tinuing specialist care and were subject to ongoing 
treatment), the risks and inconveniences associated 
with the disease and its treatment were different. This 
was in spite of the fact that the groups of hypertensive 
patients and subjects with diabetes included patients 
with a severe disease course, as well as patients not 
facing a great threat to their lives at the present stage 
of treatment. From the psychological point of view, 
the treatment of diabetes is associated with greater 
discomfort and even pain (stabbing pain). Controlling 
one’s lifestyle and maintaining a diet are more rigor-
ous and burdensome for patients. Furthermore, great-
er control and influence by the parents is observed in 
this group than in the group of hypertensive patients. 
This can reinforce the withdrawn attitude of the pa-
tients and strengthen their beliefs of not being able 
to control the disease or its course by themselves. In 
general, we can assume that in the group of children 
and adolescents with hypertension the influence of 
individual health-related beliefs and the level of the 
patient’s personal involvement play a greater role in 
the course of treatment.

This train of thought is corroborated by the sourc-
es. The classic study by Taylor (1984) demonstrated 
the significance of the sense of control in the case 
of breast cancer. Even when the actual influence of 
the patients on their health was small, the subjective 
belief in the possibility of such control improved the 
process of adapting to this life-threatening disease, 
and eventually led to coping with it. On the other 
hand, in situations where the course of disease is dif-
ficult to control, but the threat is low, more beneficial 
psychological effects might be associated with lower 
engagement in control.

The final conclusions do not warrant a statement 
that strong internal HLC is the most beneficial type 
of belief in the course of treatment. Bissiacchi, Car-
dolesi, Cappelari, Savadori, and Tarantino indicated 

that individuals with internal HLC often discontin-
ued their treatment or manipulated drug doses to ex-
perience control over the disease. Lacroix and Assal 
(2000) believe that people with extremely internal 
HLC are more prone to display even risky behaviour 
in relation to the disease, as they find it impossible to 
give up control. According to previously cited studies 
by Gale, people with internal HLC were at greater 
risk of hypertension (evaluated on the basis of the 
self-description of the subjects).

conclusion and imPlications  
for Practice

We investigated the health locus of control as a de-
termining factor in cooperation in the treatment 
process in adolescents with chronic disease. In con-
clusion, the obtained results confirm the correlation 
between individual beliefs concerning health control 
and the result of treatment in the group of adoles-
cents with diabetes and hypertension. The signifi-
cance of various health-related beliefs is complex. 
Our study shows that it depends on the patient’s age, 
gender and situational factors, including those relat-
ed to the nature of the disease. Consequently, inter-
nal HLC was of significance when it came to coop-
eration between the patient and the doctor, but only 
in the group of younger patients. External HLC can 
be positively associated with the treatment result in 
the group of girls. Moreover, the obtained results do 
not confirm the theoretical assumptions that chance 
HLC is associated with negative results of treatment.

In chronic disease it is essential to continue taking 
medication. Poor cooperation in the medical treat-
ment leads to deterioration of well-being, complica-
tions of the disease, and even danger or loss of life. 
Health locus of control in children with hypertension 
and diabetes may be clinically significant and affect 
communication between doctors and patients and ad-
herence to treatment. Health care professionals should 
be aware of the fact that patients differ in their health 
locus of control. Healthcare workers should also rec-
ognize the individual beliefs concerning health con-
trol to provide competent health promotion services, 
and ultimately improved health outcomes.

limitations

However, some limitations of this study should be 
considered in future research. We investigated the 
association between health locus of control and co-
operation in the treatment process. Our study is an 
initial report and was cross-sectional in nature, which 
does not permit any statements on causality. Firstly, it 
would be interesting to explore what other variables 
may affect the relationship between individual be-
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liefs concerning health control and the result of the 
treatment. In paediatrics, family is the child’s primary 
source of strength and support. Parents play a pivotal 
role in the development of their child’s competenc-
es, health concept and responsibility for their own 
health. In future studies, it would be worthwhile to 
check whether different parental attitudes determine 
the observed relationship. Secondly, we do not have 
any specific information regarding the duration of the 
patient’s illness. It also has to be considered whether 
the patient’s self locus of control changes over time 
and depends on the number of years since diagnosis.
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